Extended donor criteria in lung transplantation.
Despite improvements in respiratory care and lung transplant organ allocation algorithms, waiting lists continue to grow worldwide. Attempts at improving organ donation rates have generally had little impact on the increase in the number of transplants performed. Improved use of the available pool of cadaveric organ donors, therefore, represents one of few immediately available strategies to alleviate organ shortages. The once-strict lung donor selection criteria have, of necessity, been relaxed and, in many instances, this situation has been to no apparent detrimental effect on posttransplant outcome. There is, however, some evidence that extension of donor acceptability in some respects leads to poorer early outcomes, mainly by increasing the rate of early graft dysfunction. The extension of selection criteria to allow the maximum number of safe lung transplants, coupled with aggressive and appropriate donor management is, therefore, of particular current relevance to the lung transplantation community. Although the available evidence for and against the commonly used lung donor selection criteria leaves many questions unanswered, it can help decrease the large number of uncertainties that be falls the practice of lung donor selection and recipient matching.